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ATHLETIC SITUATION

BY W. L. SUMMERS
(By Dr. W. L. Summerss)

Last spring, soon after war was
declared, some of the leading univer-
sities canceled teir current sched-

ules nd anouned thei inenio o
disontnnuninter-cegitentoath-

letics for the period of the war.
Other schools were uncertain as to
what they should do. A meeting of
the National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation was held at Washington to
consider this question. Secretary of
War Newton D. Baker, was asked
to address the convention and state
his views He made much of the
ability of the college athlete to de-
velop into an effcient soldier and off-
cer; showed the necessity now as
never before of this kind of train-
mnA and said that he could see no
reason why the colleges should aban-
don intercollegiate sports. He sug-
gested, however, that all schools
should cut down expenses in every
possible way Mnd that they should
encourage and direct intra mural
athletics to a greater extent than
ever beore, thereby training a great-
er number of men. The National As-
sociaton kaopted a set of resolutions
incorporating therein Secretary
Bake rs suggestions, and most of the
colleges and universities decided to
conform to them.

At this institution, regardless of
the fact that miost all of our trained
athletes were then in the training
camps, it was decided to follow the
lead of the majority and do our best.
We did not expect to win many of,
the games scheduled, and our expec-
tations were amply fulfilled. We did
expect that somebody would
come to our games but they did not',
at least not enough. The losses in
Jacksonville, at the Clemson game,
and in Gainesville, at the Tulane game'.
were heavy. It became very appar-
ent that the minds as well as the
money of the patrons of the great
college sport had been turned to a
bigger game.

Still hopeful our representatives
went to the convention of the South-
ern Intercollegiate Association, held,
at Athens, Georgia, with the idea
in mmnd of making
schedluls In all Ii
that asociation I
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effort to curtail
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$14,000 ADITION TO
U. F. MACHINE SHOP

If the Board of State Institutions
will allow the State Board of Control
the necessary funds. U. F. will have a

$1400 addiion o itsfounry an
machine shop, as the result of recoyr.-
mendations made to the Board of Con-
trol last Thursday by President A.
A. Murphree. President Murphree
was in attendance at the Board's ad-

jou ernmeeting in West Palm Beach

The Hoard of Control favors the
plan, and will hold its next meeting

inTlaassee in order that the merm-

herstimay appear in a body before the

Institutions Board to ask for the ap

In presenting the blue-prints of
th e proposed addition, and urging its
favorable consideration by the Board,
President Alurphree stated that the
new building was an immediate ne-
cessity if U. F. was to handle any
increase in the enrollment in the en-
gineering college, which it is being re-
quired to do in order to train men for
the engineering branches of army
service.

MADECOMPULSORY
Due to the insistent urging of

Coach Buser, the faculty has at last
decided on compulsory athletics of
some sort for U. F. underclassmen. A
little drill in calisthenics will be re-
quired, but the greatest emphasis
will be placed on various games in
which a large group can participate.
It is believed that volley ball, soccer,
and tennis will be most popular among
the students. The games, it is an-
nouniced, will be staged twice a week
during the afternoon. Definite hours
will be made known as soon as the
Schedule Committee, after an exami-
nation of the students' schedules, de-
cides on the most suitable time.

When asked as to the reason for
this decision Coach Buser stated that
In the absence of a gym he knew of
no better way to keep the men in
good health. "The boys like to play
these games well enough, but some
of them are too lazy to try them until
forced to do so. So we've decided on

U. F. BAND RETURNS
FROM FT._MYERS FETE

The members of the University
band have returned from Ft. Myers
where during the past week they
have been furnishing most of the
music at the carnival "La Conquista
de Florida,. Twenty-five men made
the trip

Leaving here Tuesday morning,

I wa spe ta':Coonal hotel Pln

Cityand the boysgave a concert

Courier has the following to say:

munc comfort andtpleasure but ther
are exceptions. and failure of Sea-
board Air Line tramn No. 3 to reach
this city Tuesday afternoon in time
for connection with Atlantic Coast
Line train No. 2S for Fort Myers was

brought the iliary Cadet Ba o

the Unimversity of Florida, Gainesville',
w hich had been engaged to furnish
musec for the La C'onquista de Florida
prograni at Fort Myers, and as the
result of this failure in connection,
Plant City people had the pleasure of
a concert by the band Quite a crowd
gathered in the streets near the pa-

ton and th a plause evinced the

The band reached Ft. Myers the
next morning, and began to play im-
mediately. It was Sehninole Day at
the carnival and they provided the
music for the Indian dances. By Sat-
urday night they had absorbed so
much-(of the Indian dances)--that
they gave one themselves and made a
big hit with the thousands who look-
ed on.

The boys returned Sunday night.

DEBA TINGQUESTION
An impromptu debate on the ques-

tion: "Resolved, that the English
cabinet system of government is bet-
ter than that in vogue in the United
States" constituted the chief feature
of the Far Literary Society program
of last Monday night. H. F. Bache
upheld the affirmative of the question
and was opposed by A. Wolfson

Sam Stein and A. H. Norton were
named as a committee to select a
question for the society's debate with
the John Marshall, in accordance with
the plan of the Debating Council, and
submit it to the latter society-.

The subject they chose was: "Re-
solved, that all the expense of this war
should be met by immediate taxa-
tion rather than by bond issue." The
John Marshall chose to support the
negative

OTTO GOES TO ARMY.

T. 0. Otto left the University early

las t ek fr hshmein Key West

he was summonedthbyawitoaa
for aviation training in the Cornell
University ground school.

Mr. Otto went to Atlanta late in
January for examination for the fly-
ing service and has been here since
that time awaiting his call.

PROF. WURTS TALKS
The students of the Law { ollege

and many visitors, were beneficially
entertained Thursday morning when
Prop. John Wurts of Yale University
of Law favored them with a short
talk on the law of real propert .

Prof. Wurts is a man of wide and
varied experiences, having practiced
'i our own state for fifteen years,
taught real property at Yale for

many years, and In addition has
written several books of national
re putJtion.

u~s talk was given in a reminiscent
maood and \%as filled w, th ma" y per-
onal experiences which to the eomuis

lawyers were especially mnstructive
and interesting.

He impressed the importance of
a thorough knowledge of the common
law, and declared that without this
knowledge the statute law of the va-i
nious states "is but a tangle."

Prof. Wurts will be in Gainesville
for some time, and daring his stay he
has promised the Law College prop-
erty classes several sessions on real
property subjects.

A rising vote of thanks was ten-
dered him by all those present Thurs-
day morning.

FRANKLIN GIDDINGS,
NOTED SOCIOLOGIST,.

ADDRESSES Y. NI. C. A.

"Some halcyon day the time Is com-
ing when, whether superior or not,
equal or not in civilization, educa-
tion or politics, one race undertakes
to show itself better or as good as
another, it must show it by actual
work, that conscience, reason and'
common sense approve and not by:
standards in vogue before the war "

These were the words of Dr. Frank-
fin H, Giddings, head of the depart-,
ment of Sociology at Columbia Uni-
versity and one of the most noted
sociologists in the world. bef ore the
student body at Y. Xi C. A. meet-
ing Sunday afternoon. Dr. Giddings
was filling the place of Dr N. L.
Sims in the race problem lecture
course.

After the war education and equal-
ity will not be judged by present
school standards. Dr. Gliddhngs stated.
but the man-white, red, black or yel.-
low-who nndentands. and who can

TAKE UP NEW ROOMS
BUT DON'T LIKE T HEM
"Sa p, that knits up the

lieath s contefet "

So murmured El Senir Massaro as.
after a Saturda\ ,rght of wild dissi-

Buck-man and hastercd his tire.!
draggmrt feet towards the quit-t res-
fulnes, of the camp ~us

Hie cliIlIed th' stair, of h's section
"earl!'. citered Is room on tne
secondI tdor, flashed on the light anti
began to prepare ftn h, I But alja'
.\ he t-eavilv t>ned . -lhoe im Lhe
cirectioi of the sudl Iow l touch, he
ubsvr' I that it w -n't b ere Thw
bed w i whInch hie had ma'de a date
for a welhe-hour svw w 

n, a gore.

TDiali'j" he muttered "Flhci i
foul plae her., or my t ee ha' fadl-
ed me!'

Andl he began an imme.I't, search
for the nalamg Lerth It xwasn't un-
'Ier the iug anti he c uln~it BrA it mi

any 0 f his bureau driawers; he look
ed in hia trunk but it wtasn't their
nobody hani hLIniL it U[) in hi- clothes

closet It w as uniniitakahly gone
Massaro sighed put on h is shoe

agaim and we.nt out of the roomt. han
iiis madec up his mnin tii seek other

quarters until Mrs l'celer should
come to his rescue with another c',t.

Going upstairs he passed the dimly
lighted room which faces east and has
a western exposure-thiere is such a
rooni on e'ery floor of every aection--,
he glanced in, and what he saw mAde
him stop and stare in amazement.

Carefully arranged under the
shower bath, head to the engine and
foot pointig to the moonlit west, was
the sought-for bed It was made up
and ready to sleei in Placed about
on various objects of more or 1ess

prominence and utility, were a part
of Massaro's share of thi, world's
goods. It was evident that whoever
had deemed ,t necessary to move him
from his usual abiding place had
been a considerate creature, as every
effort had apparently been put forth
to make him comfortable for the
night.

Massaro looked, cussed, and looked.
Then he stamped dow.nstatirs and fin-
aIly found lodgings where hi, passed
a troubled night, d reaming of iron

cots with automatic shower baths and
lurid pink washbowls beside them.

But he wasn't the only one that the
Mrs Peeler of the p m. saw fit to
rno'e Saturday night. Takmig ad-
vantage of his absence from the cam-

pus, two or three of the jolly spirnts
who room in C section took the bed,
TiLtures, shaving mug~ anti apparatus
and scaeral other articles of comfort
and necessity belonging to Mr. "Red"
Pitts and transrnorted them to the
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ft-Vital Me-g~e Frsma

U.F duly appreciates the op-
prtunity of having here Amer-

m's foremost seciolegist, in-
Deed one of international reputa-
lion, Ms an honored guest. He
has brought to bear a prophetic
bnsight and a ripened knowledge
Emitme undamentu) iasues of the

@Mtbd left us the richer for the

- fl arraignmnt of Europe's
huN-styled sops.,e was like a

4rmpet blast edhe a, men to
battlE for the d'the. . of
uIdtwr. The epic character oft

-be conflict fished upon one as
hk spoke; and the new
with kts new cocceptien
feerey -and Smuation
alihi cme- as a result.
4 lie presented a vision of
ted race striving for world
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Bft
more than one way to
mankind. Galile ad

will be remembered and
revered when the name of Wil-
helm the Bloody shall be but a
dying echo out of a dimly-re-
mnmbered past. A rule of reason

wilcome to pass in the inter-
national realm too. No nation
shall ever again dominate ex-
cept its methods be in accord-
knee with the common sense of
humanity. In so far as that rule
Orf season governs we shall have
gehiuine democracy.

But the dead past buries its
USed and a new world and a new

Vemocracy will arise when the
eceflict is over. Democracy in
a sense implies equality yet
everywhere in nature inequali-
ties are in evidence. Equality is
ha arnifiial concept
have reared on moral
lions. The very fact
tificiality implies an

which we
considera-
of its ar-
obligation
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Now and then amid the
of college life a fellow
pause a moment and w
what it's all for. Same fta
answers may result.

"I know what I want,$
the Grind. A vision of
lies before hun, that leads
a summit

bustle
will

onder
rating

sayvs
work
up to'

of fame. Straightway
he shuts himself in his study
with a friendly book in his hand
and bids the world go hang. He
would work and learn and grow.
But soon the vision blurs and the
four walls appres him. Perhaps
he has mastered phrases and
ideas but he has paid dearly for
them. He has lost the key to
the hearts of men. Honors may
come but they will seem barren
to him. Thwarted instincts as-
sort themselves and he mutters
"What's the use."

"Of course the lectures are im-
portn ut they are not the
main thing." says another. "I

r - S LEA Dl

HOTELbe the mne that can translate its
I knowledge into terms of life.
tOnly thus can we justify our

fat nm ocray.
Prof. Giddings' presentation

cannot but strike fire. The great
issues of today and those to come
stand out in clearer perspective.
The duty of the amnerican citi-
zen, be he soldier of civilian has
been clothed with a deeper
meaning and a new majesty.
U . F. is grateful.

Our Band.
Fresh from their triumph at

Ft. Myers come our band and
U. F. gives them a hearty wel-
come. The best is not too good
for them. For no single achieve-
ment of U . F. during 1917-18 will
take higher rank or reflect great-
er glory on the institution than
th fonnation of the present

When the old band joined the
colors in a body and with a low-
ernd enrollment this year the
outlook for music seemed dark
indeed. But President Mur-
phree had characteristically de-
tennined that a band we sbcmid
have and took steps according-
ly. Dfrector Marks was brought
here and raw material was form-
ed into the beat band that has
ever represented the Unrsity.

All beeor to them and may we
have as good in years to emne.
More than any other organiza-
tion they have boosted the Uni-
versaty this year. They have ac-
semylished much in the face of
unptralleled odds. 'Tey sym-
bolize the spirit of Flornda mn
war-time.
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eyed philosopher, "but I don't
want to go to work for a few
years. The old man is willing
to stand for it and what would
you have ? He goes out for his
hodr of pleasure and it is sweet
to him. But its keenness can-
not remain. Less gifted fellows
move on ahead and a vague sense
of resentment and injustice
comes over h im. Life beccmnes
flavorless and empty but the
power to be different may have

goe. Yet in mitigation he ayl

chose to be." Granted that he
were not degenerate, he may rnt
have probed deeply enough
when choosing.

\Various indeed are the points
of view. And to be sure he who
knons what he wants and gets
it is wise in his generation. But
it is well to know the prica.
Moreover when seeking to find
out his wants it is well for fu-
ture peace of mind to make sure
one has touched botm .

BY W. L. SUMMERS-.

(Continued from page 1)
about eighteen hundred dolar. Th
years ago it was eighteen humired,

ast yea site undred and now t

thousand dollar mark. On being told
of such a state of facts the avenge
business mn would inquire of the
Athletic Association's tangible assets.
It has none Hkw then does it se-

.cure credit? Sometime in the past.
certain members of the faculty of this
'nstitution allowed their benevolent
and philanthropic spirit to get the
better of their good business se ise
ant they endiorsedl note, of the As-
socIation to the local banks. Some of
these have been Nreveed- but others
hase taken their place,. The bars
making these loans are perfectly sife.
but if the Association has no assets
what is the position of the endorsers
of thene notes i

Without bemng too critical
safely said of the average.

it can be
carefree.

rood natured, college boy, that as long
as ho has athletic teams to try for.
interesting trnps to make, an "F" to
earn, and a sweetheart to be proud of
his prowess. cares not * rap for the
deficit in the treasury of the Athlet-
ic Association at the end of the col-
lege year. The avenge student man-
ager. under our system of electing
untrained and inexpernenced men, one
for each sport with his desire to nm
the good will of the tent members
and get his picturr in the Seminole.

NICK DAMATO
H-igh G tn Tailor
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GIVES OUT SCHEDULE
FOR

The following
week of Feb. 25th:

Date
Wednesday. Feb. 27
Wednesday, Feb. 27
Wednesday, Feb. 2?
Thursday, Feb. 28

Thursday, Feb.
Friday. March
Priday. March
Saturday.

Saturday,.
Saturday.,
Saturday.,
Sturdy.

Saturday.

28
I
1

Mirth 2

Earth 2
Mardh 2
March 2
March 2

March 2

PHOTOS FOR
is a schedule for pictures

Name
John Marshall Deb. Soc.
Faculty Eng. College
Teachers Cod Faculty
Faculty Arts & &clence

Faculty La Col
Faculty Ag College
Exp. Station Staff
Ftmt Ghem. Soc.

Duv.I Co. Club
Peabody Club
Becton Eng. Soc
Sophomore Clans

Freshman Class

t o be tak
bushda

en
Ia

the staff has
the majoril

there may be a few who will be inco
make the necessary effort and be rrese
it is important that all be present to rn

the pcturs.
In view of the fact that none oft

torians. the staff requests the follow~m
and submit a history of their class tot
9th, also at the same time give a list
who are in the service of the country.

Senior Class History -
Junior Class History
Sophomore Class History
Freshman Class History
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entire student
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Time
9-00
9.20
9:30

THE SEMINOLE
for the Sext

A.M.
A.M
A.M.

9:30.M
9.3OA.M
9:45A.X.
1:15P.M.

2:15P.M.
2:30P.M.
2 45P.M
3 00P M.

3.30P.M.
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J. B. Poxno.

FLOR7DA'S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
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word grow larger each year
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The University of Florida

GAINESVILLE

Ah State University F aculty of the Braest Sholarsi and Highest Training from the Landing Uniests

StArand for te Highest Moral, Intellectual and Physical Development of the Nation's Future Citizens.

Let Me be Your TAILORt
Hand tailored clothes that we tailor represent maximum

values at minimum prices

OTTO F. STOCK

CO TO

NEW YORK RACKET
F or the latest in Collars, Ties and Shirts

WE SAVE YOU MONEY West Side Square

Wit80 company

T he Leading DR Y GOODS STOR E of East Florida

The name of Wilson on your pack. Is a Aurantee
of value, quality and style

THE BIC
Invites die

STORE
boys to come around

Silk Four-in-Hand Ties -
Latest Fa Has

Underwear, Hosiery

IAl N.
and Handkerchiefs.

often

-$1.50, S.

Shoes-the best in

IA/ILSON, Own

29c and 43c
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